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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

NO. 47562-2019

)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

Boundary County Case N0.
CR11-19-115

)

V.

)
)

WILLIAM R. DIXON,

)

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)

Defendant-Appellant.

)
)

IS SUE

Has Dixon failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
uniﬁed sentence of four years, with two years ﬁxed, upon his guilty plea to possession of
methamphetamine?

ARGUMENT
Dixon Has Failed To Establish That The
A.

District

Court Abused

Its

Sentencing Discretion

Introduction

On February

12,

2019, an ofﬁcer stopped Dixon because Dixon had an active warrant for

his arrest “for his failure to appear in court.”

“remove

his left-hand glove

and reach

(PSI, pp. 3, 41-42.1)

into the left front pocket

The ofﬁcer “informed Dixon he was under

The ofﬁcer observed Dixon

0f his coveralls.” (PSI,

p. 41.)

and took the

arrest for the court issued warrant

argumentative Dixon into custody,” then “walked back t0 the area where he had observed Mr.

Dixon remove

his glove

and reach

into his coveralls”

and “recovered a glass smoking pipe With a

bulbous end located next t0 Mr. Dixon’s footprints in the fresh snow.” (PSI, pp.

3,

41-42.)

The

pipe contained “burnt chalk—like residue” that tested presumptive positive for methamphetamine.

Dixon “adamantly denied knowing What

(PSI, p. 42.)

the pipe was, 0r anything about the

recovered contraband” and he “began verbally cursing [the ofﬁcer].”
transported t0 the

Boundary County

0f verbal beratement

The

state

[sic]

Jail for

booking,

all

the while continuing his foul onslaught

towards local law enforcement and the court system.”

Pursuant t0 a plea agreement, Dixon entered

and possession 0f drug paraphernalia, the
parties

stipulated that

presentence interview.

5,

2019 (PSI,

(Id.)

charged Dixon With possession 0f methamphetamine, With a persistent Violator

enhancement, and possession of drug paraphernalia with the intent t0 use.

and the

Dixon “was

(Id.)

p. 15),

M2

state

pleas to possession 0f

methamphetamine

withdrew the persistent Violator enhancement,

Dixon would be placed 0n

(R., pp. 32, 42.)

(R., pp. 21-23.)

pretrial

release

following his

Dixon’s presentence interview was completed on June

and he was subsequently released from the Boundary County

Jail

with the

condition that he report for drug testing; however, he failed to report for urinalysis testing on

June

17,

2019, and the

45, 48, 51-52.)

1

Dixon

district court

subsequently issued a warrant for his

also failed t0 appear for his sentencing hearing

0n July

18,

(R., pp. 5, 44-

2019, and the

PSI page numbers correspond With the page numbers of the electronic ﬁle “Appeal

ConﬁdentialEXhibits 12-26-2019.pdf.”
2

arrest.

North Carolina

V.

Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970).

again issued a warrant for his arrest.

district court

arrested until October 15, 2019.

2019, the

(R., pp. 6, 82.)

At

the sentencing hearing held

imposed a uniﬁed sentence 0f four

district court

Dixon was not located and

(R., pp. 6, 81.)

years, With

0n October 24,

two years ﬁxed,

for

possession 0f methamphetamine,3 and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp. 85-89.) Dixon ﬁled a notice

0f appeal timely from the judgment 0f conviction.

Dixon
light

asserts his

uniﬁed sentence 0f four years, With two years ﬁxed,

The record supports

Standard

discretion.”

omitted).

appellant has the burden to

sentence

based 0n an abuse 0f discretion standard.

is

_, 457 P.3d 854, 855 (2020) (citation omitted).

State V. Schiermeier,

“A

ﬁxed within

show

it

that

it is

the limits prescribed

trial

court.”

by
Li.

the primary objective of protecting society and to achieve

650 P.2d 707, 710

discretion to

weigh those objectives and

166 Idaho

_, 457 P.3d

3

The

district court

at

is

the statute will ordinarily not be

“A

sentence of conﬁnement

any or

is

necessary

all

deterrence, rehabilitation, 0r retribution applicable t0 the given case.”

at

a sentence

unreasonable and, thus, a clear abuse of

appears at the time of sentencing that conﬁnement

Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568,

“Where

State V.

165 Idaho 447, 454, 447 P.3d 895, 902 (2019) (citation

considered an abuse of discretion by the
reasonable if

(Appellant’s

Of Review

Dobbs, 166 Idaho 202,
illegal, the

excessive in

the sentence imposed.

Appellate review of a sentence

not

is

of his acceptance 0f responsibility, employment, and support from family.

brief, pp. 3-4.)

B.

(R., pp. 93-95.)

to give

(Ct.

them

App. 1982)).
the weight

856. “In deference t0 the

imposed a 46-day

jail sentence,

trial

‘to

is

accomplish

of the related goals 0f
9

The

deemed

Li. (quoting State V.

district court

has the

appropriate.

Dobbs,

judge, this Court Will not substitute

With credit for 46 days 0f time served, for

possession 0f drug paraphernalia With the intent to use. (R., p. 90.)

its

View 0f a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds might

differ.”

State V.

Bodenbach,

165 Idaho 577, 591, 448 P.3d 1005, 1019 (2019) (citation omitted).

Dixon Has Shown N0 Abuse Of The

C.

District Court’s Discretion

Application of these legal standards to the facts of this case shows n0 abuse 0f discretion.

At

sentencing, the district court noted that, after

Dixon

failed to

appear for his original

sentencing hearing in July 2019, the court issued a warrant, but Dixon was not arrested 0n the

warrant until October 2019.

(10/24/19 TL, p.

5, Ls.

was a very poor decision on your part.” (10/24/19

“When

stated that

doesn’t

come

in

a person doesn’t

placement 0n probation,

make

The court advised Dixon, “[T]hat

Tr., p. 8, Ls. 12-13.)

at their

The

district court further

sentencing date and has a warrant and

and then ends up getting picked up there are consequences.” (10/24/19 TL,

The court concluded

10, Ls. 22-25).

show up

12-19.)

stating,

sure you’re clean.”

that

Dixon was not an appropriate candidate

“You need

t0

have time

t0 think, to get

your

for

p.

immediate

life in order, t0

(10/24/19 Tr., p. 11, Ls. 7-8.) Accordingly, the district court imposed

a uniﬁed sentence of four years, with two years ﬁxed, and retained jurisdiction, advising, “While

you’re in custody, you can

make

a plan for What you’re going t0 do

When you

get back, line

things up, and we’ll talk about probation.” (10/24/19 Tr., p. 11, Ls. 4-6, 16-18.)

The

district court’s

sentencing in this case

his legal obligations.

at

and

that

decision

— has

(PSI, p.

is

supported by the record.

Dixon —

at the

time 0f

a long history of substance abuse and of disregarding the law and

1

;

R., pp. 83-84.)

Dixon reported

that

he began using

illegal

drugs

he has used marijuana, methamphetamine, cocaine, and hallucinogens. (PSI,

pp. 13, 20.)

He

and a friend

started a ﬁre

advised that his “ﬁrst contact with law enforcement was at

behind the High School

and he ultimately “received 20

to

at

Homecoming. He

When “he

said the police came,”

40 hours of community service.” (PSI,

p. 8.)

Dixon’s adult

criminal record contains two prior felony convictions and at least 11 misdemeanor convictions,

many of which

are drug-related. (PSI, pp. 4-8; R., pp. 53-80.)

disciplinary While in jail,”

supervision.

He

admitted that he “has received

and he also has a history 0f Violating the conditions 0f community

(PSI, pp. 5, 8.)

Less than ﬁve months before he committed the instant offense,

Dixon was convicted of driving under

the inﬂuence of illegal drugs, for

Which he was placed 0n

probation for one year and was required to participate in substance abuse programming from

August 28, 2018 through December
illegal

He

nevertheless continued t0 use

new crime 0f

driving Without privileges in

(PSI, pp. 7-8.)

drugs and commit crimes, committing the

November 2018, followed by
after

10, 2018.

the instant offense in February 2019.

he incurred the new drug charges in

methamphetamine While he was 0n

this case,

pretrial release.

investigator that he “does not believe a treatment

Dixon

(Id.)

program

Even

persisted in using marijuana and

Despite

is

(PSI, pp. 7, 9-10, 13.)

he told the presentence

this,

necessary for him right now.” (PSI,

p. 13.)

In addition to his ongoing substance abuse and criminal offending,

Dixon demonstrated

an unwillingness to abide by court orders 0r the terms of community supervision While

was pending. He
testing as ordered.

failed to appear for several court hearings,

and he also

failed to report for drug

(PSI, p. 8; R., pp. 2, 30, 44-45, 47-48, 51-52, 81.) After

the charges in this case in

May 2019,

this case

Dixon pled

guilty t0

the district court ordered that he be held in the jail until his

presentence interview was completed.

(R., pp. 32, 44-45.)

Dixon was

later released

pending

sentencing With a condition that he submit to drug testing twice weekly; however, he violated the

terms 0f his conditional release shortly thereafter by failing t0 report for drug testing.
44, 47-48; PSI, p. 8.)

Which was

still

The

district court issued

(R., pp.

a warrant for Dixon’s arrest on June 26, 2019,

outstanding at the time that the presentence report was submitted in this case.

The presentence

(R., pp. 5, 5 1; PSI, p. 8.)

reoffend and

recommended

Dixon presents a high

investigator reported that

risk to

that the district court retain jurisdiction, stating, “Despite serving jail

time and being given an opportunity t0 prove himself While in the community, the defendant has

comply with the conditions 0f release.”

failed to

(PSI, pp. 15-16.)

Dixon subsequently

failed t0

appear for his sentencing hearing 0n July 18, 2019, and the court again issued a warrant for his
arrest.

Dixon did not turn himself

(R., pp. 6, 81.)

arrested until approximately three

The

district court

months

did not abuse

later,

two years ﬁxed, and retained

years, With

0n October

discretion

its

however, and he was not located and

in,

When

15, 2019.

it

(R., p. 6.)

imposed a uniﬁed sentence of four

Dixon was not a

jurisdiction in this case.

candidate for immediate placement 0n probation, and the sentence imposed

light

was

suitable

appropriate, in

of Dixon’s ongoing substance abuse and criminal offending, his disregard for court orders

and the terms of community supervision, his high risk

and his repeated

to reoffend,

failures to

appear and absconding behavior prior to sentencing in this case.

On

appeal,

Dixon argues

that his acceptance

and family support “demonstrate his potential for
(Appellant’s brief, p. 4.) However,

crime in

this case.

methamphetamine
the

On

pipe,

process

this

that

(PSI,

p.

case,

as

When

the ofﬁcer discovered Dixon’s

the pipe was, 0r anything about

Dixon maintained

he told the

his

(PSI, p. 4.)

how he
Even

felt

denial throughout the

abuse

substance

he was charged With was not his.” (PSI,

presentence investigator asked Dixon

responded, “‘I didn’t.’”

42.)

community.”

actually accept responsibility for committing a

Dixon “adamantly denied knowing What

in

methamphetamine pipe

rehabilitation, particularly in the

the day of the instant offense,

recovered contraband.”

presentence

Dixon did not

of responsibility, employment and housing,

p. 18.)

evaluator

Likewise,

that

“the

When

the

“about having committed the crime,” Dixon

at sentencing,

Dixon did not take accountability

for

committing the instant offense; he admitted only that he deliberately chose to abscond

missed his

initial

after

he

sentencing hearing in this case, and he acknowledged that he “did mess up”

only after the court told him that his failure to turn himself in “was a very poor decision.”
(10/24/19 Tr., p.

8, Ls.

5-13; p. 9, Ls. 18-20.)

That Dixon was purportedly “able t0 ﬁnd housing and a job since being arrested in
case” (Appellant’s brief, p. 4)

do so

until after

not particularly mitigating, as the record indicates that he did not

is

he absconded (10/24/19

time of the guilty plea hearing and

from the jail

6, 32,

to

two weeks

Dixon chose not

to turn

later,

months

later,

at the

took place on June

and he also

5,

2019, he failed t0 appear

failed t0 appear for sentencing.

that

(R., pp. 5-

he subsequently spoke with his

trial

himself in as his counsel advised; he instead decided t0 abscond

go “take care 0f things” (10/24/19

until several

Dixon was “unemployed”

time of his presentence interview, he was not released

Although he stated

48, 81; PSI, pp. 12, 15.)

counsel,

at the

Tr., p. 9, Ls. 12-15).

until after his presentence interview

for drug testing less than

this

on October

Tr., p. 8, Ls. 5-10),

15,

2019

(R., p. 6).

and he was not located and arrested
Dixon’s decision t0 obtain housing

and employment after he absconded, While he was avoiding accountability for

his crime, does

not indicate that he had any intention to fulﬁll his legal obligations in this case.

Although Dixon argues

that

he “had support of his family” (Appellant’s

told the presentence investigator that he

“reported conﬂict with [his] father

had not seen

who owns

28.)

on when he

is

Additionally, the substance abuse evaluator

community support system” and

from family or peers.” (PSI, pp. 26,

he

mother “in thirteen years,” and he

the property he will be living

released from incarceration” (PSI, pp. 9-10, 28).

reported that Dixon “identiﬁed n0

his

brief, p. 4),

Although Dixon stated

that

that

he had “limited support

he had support from his

brother, Steven, the presentence investigator noted that attempts t0 contact Steven

were

unsuccessful and Steven did not respond to the investigator’s message requesting to speak with

him.

Dixon

(PSI, p. 10.)

presentence investigator.

also failed t0 provide

(PSI, pp. 9-10.)

any

letters

of support as requested by the

Moreover, any family support that Dixon does have

has not curtailed his criminal behavior 0r prompted him to fulﬁll his legal obligations, as Dixon

was

residing in “the

return

“When he

and during time

camper outside

[his brother

released from incarceration”

is

that

he was on

pretrial release

and

father’s] residence”

— where he

— both When he committed
and absconded

in this case.

plans t0

the instant offense,

(PSI, pp. 9-10, 25,

28.)

Dixon’s arguments do not show that the

imposed a uniﬁed sentence 0f four
Dixon’s sentence

is

years, with

district court

abused

its

discretion

two years ﬁxed, and retained

When

it

jurisdiction.

reasonable in light of Dixon’s continuing substance abuse and criminal

offending, his refusal t0 accept responsibility for his crime, his high risk t0 reoffend, and his

repeated

decisions

supervision.

to

Dixon has

disregard

his

legal

failed to establish

obligations

and the conditions of community

an abuse of sentencing discretion.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

Court t0 afﬁrm Dixon’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 3rd day 0f August, 2020.

_/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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I
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this 3rd

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

day 0f August, 2020, served a true and correct
below by means of iCourt

t0 the attorney listed

BRIAN R. DICKSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
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Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

